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ARCHITECTS TO GIVE 
IOAY NIGHT 
Members of Architectural Society 
Hare Prepared Three Splendid 
Performances—All to Be Given In 
Chapel Friday Night. 
i 
i 
The following article was written 
for last week's issue of the Tiger, 
but owing to some error on part 
of the editors, it was omitted. Con- 
sequently, we are printing it now 
exactly as it was to have appeared 
last week, the only changes being 
in matters of date, and in the ad- 
dition of one or two explanatory 
sentences. 
The Architectural Society has 
been obliged to postpone to this 
Friday, its performance of the three 
one-act plays which was scheduled 
to have been presented at the Col- 
lege Chapel last Friday. This de- 
lay was caused by the fact that 
Cadet Harry Woodside who has an 
important part in each of the three 
plays could not be spared from the 
basketball tournament which took 
place in Atlanta on the same night 
as the night the plays were sche- 
duled. As it turned out since, our 
te*am didn't go to Atlanta after all, 
but this wasn't discovered in time 
for the plays to be given on the 
original date. 
This delay need not dampen our 
enthusiasm for we have a BIG 
TRBAT in store so let us come pre. 
pared for a very entertaining even- 
ing. Tickets will be sold in the 
Barracks and at the ticket office. 
The three plays to be presented 
have been carefully chosen in orrl'r 
to afford the most entertainment 
possible to the prospective audience. 
Here is a general description of 
what will take place: 
The first act, "A NIGHT AT AN 
INN" written by Lord Dunsany, is 
a stirring systery play dealing with a 
daring theft 'of a priceless ruby 
from a Hindoo Idol, and the gru- 
some events that followed. This is 
a thriller and has been a tremendous 
success on Broadway and in most of 
our larger cities. 
"WHO GOT THAT LIKKER?" is 
: he next play. It is a sidejsplittins 
take off on the preceding play and 
has been arranged by the Director 
and the caste who, themselves, have 
laughed their heads off during me 
process  of the  arrangement. 
The third play is "THE GHOST 
OF JERRY BUNDLER", by W. W. 
Jacobs and Charles Rock. 
This is a delightful comedy with 
a startling denouncement and has 
been produced with great success in 
London and other English cities 
An added attraction will be the 
exhibition of the Argentine Tango 
as demonstrated by Miss Harriette 
Trowbridge  and  Cadet  D.  C.  Avers. 
Remember, it is not every day 
that Clemson College can have plavs 
presented on the Campus for your 
entertainment so do not miss this 
opportunity and come prepared for 
::   delightful evening. 
RELATIONS CLUB IN 
ANNUALJONVENTION 
Delegates from Many Southern 
Colleges in Session at Spartan- 
burg—Clemson Represent**!. 
The second annual meeting of the 
Students Conference on International 
Relations was held in Spartanburg 
Feb. 26-28, with Wofford and Con- 
verse acting as joint host. The 
Conference is composed of students 
in southern colleges and universities 
who are interested in International 
affairs. There are about twenty- 
five colleges who are members of 
this Conference and most of them 
were represented at this meeting. 
Lectures were given by va.'.nus 
men well known in national politics, 
curent history and International af- 
fairs. The conference took form 
of lectures by authorities on various 
phases of International relations a.id 
round table discussions led by those 
authorities and participated in by 
students. 
The Conference was a source of 
great benefit to all those attending 
and the delegates from the various 
colleges and universities gain a groat 
deal of knowledge concerning In- 
ternational affairs that will prove of 
benefit to them. The delegates 
fr"om Clemson were E. L. Smith, E. 
C.  Stewart, and G. W.    Gignilliat. 
Those who attended the Confer- 
ence are deeply indebted to Wofford 
and Converse College for the enter- 
tainment during their stay in Spar- 
tanburg and to the Spartanburg 
Chamber of Commerce for the Ban- 
quet given to the delegates on the 
last evening of the Meeting 
ARMY OFFICERS TO 
HAVE SUMMER DOTY 
The War Department recently is- 
sued an order assigning the officers 
of the Detached Service list to vari- 
ous duties for the three summer 
months. According to the order, 
the officers in the local post will 
have the following assignments: 
Colonel O. R. Cole will be in charge 
of the R. O. T. C Battalion at Camp 
McClellan, Ala.; Capt. Braden will 
be connected with the.training of C. 
M. T. C. men; Capt. May will be on 
foreign duty; Capt. Higgins and 
Lieut. Emory will be on duty with R. 
O. T. C. students at Camp McClellan, 
Ala.; and Capt.' Lee will remain it 
Clemson to keep the Commandant's 
office open. 
There is nothing more to be add- 
ed except the reminder that the 
proceeds of the performance are to 
be used to cover the expenses of 
the annual educational trip to Wash 
ington, D. C. which the Architectural 
students take for the purpose of 
study. 
# Remember that this is to be a one 
night performance only, so don't 
miss   it. 
PROMINENT SPEAKER 
GOMINGTO CLEMSON 
March 8—College Chapel 
Dr,  Richard H.  Bennett 
A graduate of Randolph-Macon, 
Princeton, and holding a Doctors de- 
gree from Hampden.Sydney. Held 
pastorate in large city churches in- 
cluding Richmond, Baltimore, Lynch- 
burg was also Professor of Moral 
Philosophy in Randolph-Macon for 
four  years. 
Dr. Bennett is Secretary of Minis- 
terial Supply and Training and Life 
Service of the Methodise Church 
(South). Was a delegate to the 
Ecumenical Conference held in Lon- 
don 1921. 
"Each of the eight days he was 
at this institution Dr. Bennett talked 
twice a day to a large and enthusias- 
tic audience." 
"It is said that Dr. Bennett is the 
most popular Evangelist uiat has 
ever visited here." 
"Dr. Bennett's sermons were 
marked not only by their spiritual 
atmosphere, but by their intellectua- 
lity, and the appropriateness of the 
subjects." 
"Much interest was shown in the 
series or revivial meetings which 
were conducted in the college, chapel 
by Dr. R. H. Bennett, of Nashville, 
Tenn." 
"The sermons delivered by Dr. 
Bennett were characterized by a 
keen understanding of the young 
people, and the men of the college 
say that the received much help 
from  the  meetings." 
"The subjects upon which Dr. 
Bennett spoke are all vitally related 
to the life of college men, and each 
time he pointed out some great truth 
concerning the problems which a 
young person meets." 
"For the last few years Dr. Ben- 
nett has placed himself at the dispo- 
sal of the Board of Missions to be 
sent out to hold meeting;* in the 
various colleges and universities. 
Everywhere his efforts have met 
with wonderful success." 
"Wouldn't it be a grand and 
glorious feeling to go to chapel the 
remainder of the year and know 
that Dr. Bennett was going to nave 
charge each morning?" 
"Class being over I repaired to 
the chapel, having used my three 
absences which are allowed us every 
month. There I heard an interest- 
ing sermon by Dr. Bennett, a man 
of much importance in the Church. 
I decided to turn over a new ]eaf 
and start doing, certain thingf. I 
ought to do and stop doing many 
things I shouldn't do—and thus 
make it possible for me to :ittend 
church with more comfort and a 
clear conscience." 
Dr. Bennett will come to Clemson 
Maroh 8th. A* union service for 
students will be held in the college 
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ATHLETIC BALL TO 
BE ELD MARCH 27 
Plans Have Been Completed for An- 
nual Dance—To Be Held in Big 
Gym—Make Yours Plans To At- 
tend. 
DATE FOR R, 0. T. G. 
GAMP IS ANNOUNCED 
The Athletic Ball, given annually 
by the Block "C" Club, will be given 
this year on March 27. Plans are 
under way to make this one of the 
biggest dances of the season and it 
is certain that anyone attending will 
be promised a chance to enjoy a 
wonderful dance. 
Jack Chandler, President of the 
Block "C" Club is in charge of the 
dance and he is putting forth every 
effort to insure the success of the 
occasion. The dance is to be held 
in the big gymn and ample room will 
be afforded to all who wish to at- 
tend. The hall will be decorated 
with decorations appropriate to an 
athletic dance and the cards and 
favors will be in the form of athle- 
tic  trophies. 
The idea of a dance in honor of 
the athletes of the college originated 
in 1923 and the first dance was held 
that year. Since then it has become 
a custom here and has been carried 
out every year under the auspicies 
of the Block "C" Club, which is 
composed of the students who have 
won letters in the various branches 
of sport. Every one of these dances 
has been a splendid success and 
the one this year should be as 
good, if not better than any in the 
past. 
Write your girl at once and invite 
her up and begin making arrange- 
ments to attend this dance. It will 
be a success and no one will regret 
attending.     Make   your   plans   now 
Summer Training Camp For R. O. T. 
C. Juniors Will Start On June 12th— 
Camp McClellan Will Be The Scene 
Of The Training 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
TO HOLD CELEBRATIONS 
Cadets  Urged  To  Enter  Contests.— 
.Medals Awarded By Each Society. 
The various literary societies of 
I Clemson are now planning for their 
annual celebrations which are usual- 
ly held during the spring of each 
year. Each individual society 
holds its celebration, and the best 
orator, the outstanding declaimer, 
and the best debator is selected by 
competent judges. These men re- 
receive medals from their respective 
societies. 
Monday morning of commence- 
ment is the time set for the contest 
between the selected orators, and the 
winner of this event is awarded the 
Trustees' Medal. 
Cadets are urged to get to work 
and enter these contests. You do 
not know what you are capable of 
doing until you have tried. These, 
medals are sure to be won, and that 
winner may be you if you will go at 
the task with the proper spirit of 
determination to win. 
The Summer Camp for the Juniors 
taking the R. O. T. C. course will be 
held at Camp McClellan, Alabama. 
The camp will open on June 12ti 
and will extend through July 24th. 
All of the men from Clemson who 
will attend the camp will be allowed 
to go home from college after com- 
mencement and transportation will 
be furnished them from their respec- 
tive homes to camp. Tuj training 
to be given in the camp includes all 
of the fundamentals of infantry nrill 
i and tactics. 
; ■ Acording to an order sent out from 
I the Corps Headquarters, all of the 
Juniors will be given a thorough 
physical examination before leaving 
school in the Spring. No man w.ll 
I be allowed to go to camp who does 
i not successfully pass the examination 
j This step is taken to save the Govern- 
ment the expense of paying trans- 
portation for those men who are phy- 
sically unqualified to withstand the 
training regulations of the six weeks 
period. The order further advises 
that all men planning to attend the 
camp should become inoculated a- 
gainst typhoid fever and vaccinated 
against smallpox. If these two pre- 
cautions will be taken by the men 
before going to camp, a very .^reat 
deal of worry and trouble will be 
saved the men after they arrive at 
the camp. 
The policy of the government this 
year is that the trainees pay their 
own transportation and be reimburs- 
ed upon their arrival at the camp. 
This policy will be not strictly ob- 
served. However, it will be fol- 
lowed as much as is possible. The 
policy is instigated because of the 
many misunderstandings which have 
arisen in past years due to trainees 
receiving transportation siips from 
the Government. 
Further information in regard to 
the camp will be published in the 
pages of this paper, from tim< to 
time. Anyone desiring detailed out- 
lines of the camp will find same in 
the annex of the Commandan's o'- 
fice. 
—E. L. S. 
PROF. HENRY BACK AT WORK 
The students are very glad ;o note 
that Prof. Henry has recovered from 
his recent illness. We welcome him 
back to his regular place in our life 
and in the life of the college. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
A Social Afternoon will be 
featured at the U. D. C. Ex 
change Friday afternoon, 
March 6th.     Special   music. 
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Clemson students to learn the gentle- 
men's game. 
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H.   F.   KIZER, H.   L.   THOMAS. 
The delegation that represented 
Clemson at the student conference 
in Spartanburg last week reports a 
very enjoyable visit. The students 
of Converse and Wofford spared no 
efforts in making the stay of the 
visiting  students   a   pleasant   one. 
€b.xtvxml* 
Two weeks rill Spring Holidays. 
Make plans for a happy leave of ab- 
sence from the college campus. 
Track and baseball are fast assum- 
ing their place in the atmosphere of 
•the college. May each have a suc- 
cessful season. 
The mid-term grading period is 
just around the corner. Have you 
kept your work in good shape such 
that you do not dread it coming? 
Commencement invitations will be 
ordered within the next few weeks. 
Every Senior should attend to this 
important matter as quickly as pos- 
sible. 
Summer camp for the Juniors. 
On another page of this issue is a 
detailed article about the six weeks 
training period. The Juniors have 
a great experience in store. 
The Athletic Ball comes just after 
we get back from our short vacation. 
The dance promises to be a great 
success. Ask the fair lady to share 
the pleasure of the affair with the 
members of the Tiger clan. 
Rumors are continually floating 
over the campus as to the policy 
that the President-elect of the col- 
lege will pursue, when he comes to 
Clemson. It is a sure fact that he 
will work under that policy that will 
be of the greatest advantage to the 
college. 
The Architectural students have 
prepared a very good program of 
plays. Every member of the stu- 
dent body should turn out for their 
performance Friday night. The 
show will be well worth the price 
of admission. 
The college glee club is the best 
organization of its nature that has 
been at Clemson in recent years. 
Reports from over the State praise 
the performance as being one worthy 
of professional artist. The student 
body congratulates the club for Its 
successful organization. 
The local golf course is fast near- 
ing   completion.        Within        a   few 
i 
weeks  several   tournaments   will   be ) 
staged.       Have you signed up yet? 
It   is   a   wonderful   opportunity   for 
GOBS IEAT NEWBERRY 
BUT LOSETWO GAMES 
Leaving Clemson last Thursday, 
the 26th of February, the Clemson 
Freshmen Quintet went gunning tor 
some additional state conquests. Un- 
fortunately these Nimrods who ven- 
ture forth with leather covered ball 
and fleet feet instead of steel-jack- 
eted bullets and fleet hounds, re- 
turned with only one victory and 
suffering from two defeats inflicted 
by the Carolina and Wofford cagers 
Newberry was the team that fell be- 
fore the well directed tosses of the 
Cub  basketeers. 
Newberry was the first object of 
the Cubs ire and they fell with a 
crash. Mundy and Harling led the 
assult and also the scoring. Midkiff 
and Allison who have been showing 
up exceptionally well, just couldn't 
make their trys make connections 
and their usual glamor was slightly 
suffused. However McGione and Es- 
kew played steadily, and the united 
efforts of the double quartet that 
was used, brought the ole bacon 
back in true Tiger style. 
Hence, the adventurous swains 
started for more profitable territory, 
and the morning of Friday the 27th 
found them in the Capitol City. 
Whether they became frightened by 
the monstrous sights or whether 
they had over-grown eggs for break- 
fast, we do not know. Something 
made them wild though, and even 
the basket seemed frightened; for 
every time the ball came near it, 
the basket always shied just enough 
to  elude  it. 
Every effort appeared futile, but 
Harling, Midkiff and McGione man- 
aged to secure one field goal each. 
Five of the young Gamecocks asses- 
ed two goals each, and four points 
from free tries completed their scor- 
ing. A jinx had to all appearances 
become firmly fastened apon Alli- 
son, the "double-distilled and re- 
fractioned" gentleman from the Tex- 
tile City. Harold had been count- 
ing consistently, but he failed to se- 
cure a single point. 
Assuming a North-west tack, the 
Cubs once more spread their battle- 
hued sails and sailed into the kindly 
port of Spartanburg on the last day 
of February. Aye, sad to say! T'was 
an illfated day. A haunting voice 
once more mocked them with refrain 
"Goals, goals." Goals everywhere 
but hardly one was caged." Schu- 
ler at center proved their main 
stumbling block. This lad very 
nearly defeated the Cubs here last 
month by his long shots, and when 
he got started on his home court he 
played havoc. Vieing with him was 
Lockman who's total was four points 
less than Schuler. Dimutive Har- 
ling and stalwart Martin clawed 
more fiercely than their companions. 
Cubs. Each secured three field 
goals and two fouls. Eskew and 
McGione played their usual Sf.r •csly 
PR. SWEETS CONDUCTS 
VESPERSOH SUNDAY 
Noted Presbyterian Delivers Stirring 
Sermon To Vesper Men. 
The Service Sunday night were 
very well attended. We were very 
fortunate indeed to have Dr. Sweets 
to speak for us at these servicBs. 
Dr. Sweets told of how that the 
first time he came to Clemson only 
one man had gone out from hore 
to do Christian work, but now the 
conditions are quite different this 
time, quite a few have gone out to 
become  preachers   and   missionaries. 
Dr Sweets based his talk on the 
question "What is a Christian?" 
The definition of this is best given 
in two words spoken by Jesus. 
"Follow me." A Christian is one 
who follows Him. He first findeth 
Philip and saith unto him, "Follow 
Me." Not only did he say this to 
Philip, but to the rest of his desiples 
and many others and is saying ic to 
us today. Do we ever stop to think 
what these words mean? Just as a 
coin after being carried in the pock- 
et for a long time becomes smooth, 
just so the words o Jesus after be. 
ing repeated so many times soon 
have no meaning to us. 
Jesus did not have the comort- 
able buildings to teach in in those 
days that we have now; he had \o 
teach by the roadside and in the 
fields. But he had throngs follow- 
ing him to learn of his teachings. 
A follower was a learner. How 
very important were the lessons He 
taught. When we look up into His 
face we realize how far slwt we 
come of his glory. What a flood 
of light he has shed on our v ay. 
We should follow in His footsteps, 
should walk by his side, and should 
try to reproduce his life before the 
world. We should be just as for- 
giving as He was on the cross when 
He said, "Father forgive them, for 
they kriow not what they doeth." 
Jesus has gone before and tasted 
of the experiences of life. Jesus 
was alone. "He came unto His own 
and His own received Him not. He 
said once, "The oxes have holes, the 
birds of the air have nests, but the 
son of man hath not where to lay 
his head. We can put our hands 
in the hands of the Redeemer as 
we start out over the rough roads of 
life. 
Another thing we should do to be 
true followers of Him Is to enter 
into His service. We are saved for 
some purposes, we are saved to 
serve. If we know about the for. 
givenesss of Christ we should pass 
it on to others. Some of us are 
careless about our lives; we want 
to put off following Christ. We want 
to offer excuses to get out of fol- 
lowing Him. 
—T.  J.  H. 
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defensive game, but the aggressive 
play that makes the score ride was 
lacking from the young Tiger's play. 
Cubs   9 Carolina   24 
Allison F Fair 6 
Martin F Clarke 4 
McGione   2 C Holcombe   4 
Mundy  2 G Farr  4 
Eskew G LjVlar 
Substitutes   Clemson,   Harling   3, 
Midkiff  2, Adams. 
Carolina Brewer 4, Rlggins, 2. 
Cubs 20 Wofford SO 
Midkiff   3 •F Wright   2 
Harling  8 F Lockman  8 
McGione C Schuler  12 
Martin   8 G Dargan   4 
Eskew G Smith 3 
SLOAN   BROS 
NOW IN LOWER STORE 
NEW UP-TO-DATE LINE OF STATIONERY 
ARROW COLLARS AND SHIRTS 
TIES, HOSE AND SHOES 
PAY    US    A    VISIT 
WE WILL APPRECIATE IT 
CLEMSON THEME TABLETS 
34th Year at Clemson 
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if WE SPECIALIZE IN SATISFYING TIGER APPETITES* 
J       ' See us about Meal Tickets. ^ 
Managed by X       ' f 
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Substitutes Allison,  Adams,  Wof- 
ford Mets, Holems. 
—E. W. C. 
HARRY  G.  rBRAYER,  INC, 
"The men's style store of Anderson." 
Home  of  Hart  Schaffner   &  Marx   Clothing 
  ALSO  
GRIFFON   CLOTHING FOR $25 - $50 
HARRY  G.  M1RAYER,  INC. 
ANDERSON. S. C. 
A FULL LINE OF DRUGS AND SUNDRIES 
Ovr Clemson Specialties Include 
Loose Leaf Note Books Clemson  Jewelry 
Not*  Book FiNers Pennant* 
Lefax Note  Books Pillow Covers 
Erersharp Pencils Cameras 
Fouatain Pens Photographic Supplies 
Stationery Norris Candle* 
RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES 
L. CLEVELAND MARTIN DRUG STORE 
♦<*»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦»•♦»»♦' 




Col. Cole:—"Salley, why did you 
beat out of drill?" 
"Goat" Salley:— "I got tired of 
drilling, Col." 
Col..— "Well, I'll give you arrest. 
Ticket Salesman:—Sorry, sir, 1 
have nothing left but two single 
seats in different parts of the house. 
Man:—Good. I'll take 'em. I'm 
going to  bring  my wife. 
Ohio State Sun Dial 
Sunday School Superintendent: — 
"I am happy to see all of these 
shining faces before me this morn- 
ing." 
(Sudden application of thirty- 




Small  Number  Present—Interesting 
Program Carried Out By Members 
She (in porch swing) Stop! Stop! 
Stop! 
He (in same place) What do you 
think you are, a Western Union 
Telegram? 
Texas Ranger 
"May I kiss you good night?" 
"I  should say not" 
But   she   didn't. 
Denver   Parrakeet 
When you METER she will prob- 
ably SHOCK you, but if you are a 
good RESISTOR you can easily 
TRANSFORMER. A girl is not 
POOL PROOF, so take our advice 
and work  them  this  way: — 
(1) Do not let your FEEL CUR- 
RENT get too low or her speed will 
be   exceedingly  fast. 
(2) If she gets too fast, SHUNT 
her. 
(3) You must ARMATURE (arm 
'er too.) 
(4) If she runs backwards, re 
verse the FEEL FLUX 
The Columbian Literary Society 
held its regular meeting last Friday 
night in the society hall. This was 
an interesting meeting but was not 
what it should be. The progr :vo 
rendered was not representative of 
the society. Better work has been 
done and this good work must con- 
tinue if the society is to grow and 
accomplish great things. Each and 
every member ought to be pulling 
for the good of the society as a whole 
and at the,»same time realize the 
value of the training he is getting in 
the society. Lets see that every 
member is present at the next meet- 
ing and lets make rapid progress to- 
wards success as the school year 
draws to a close. 
The program was short due to the 
number of absentees. Those who 
did take part did their share and hao 
every member been present the pro- 
gram would have been good.      Now 
THE DAIRY GLUG 
HOLDS MEETING 
Professor  LaMaster  and  Eddy  gave 
Inspiring   Talks 
BASKETBALL MEN 
ENJ£ BANQUET 
Members of Squad are Guests of 
Prof, and Mrs. Newman At De- 
lightful  Dinner  Monday  Night. 
since  we  are  allowed  to  meet after 
long roll once a month, as most other 
societies do, lets put forth more ef- j 
forts   and   have   at   least   one   good 
meeting a month. 
The orator Bell, C. M. was absent. ; 
(Mtr.    I'Vreeland,    B.  'W.,   tdhclaimer, 
chose a very appropriate subject ana | 
he delivered his speech well.       His i 
subject was, "God give       us    men.' 
The  second  declaimer was Mr.  Jen 
nings who was absent.      Mr. Moore 
B. R. read a good poem "Will Pow- i 
er", by Edgar E. Guest.       Each one I 
of  us   would   do   well   to   learn   this 
poem  and  apply  it  to  our  everyday 
lives,   including the society       wcrk. 
The  humorist,  Taylor,  H.  L.,   inter. 
tained the society with a collection 
of jokes. 
The debate, Resolved: "That the 
Child Labor Ammendment to the 
Constitution of the United States 
Should be Ratified," was supported 
by Saunders, E., and Bonner, T. A., 
who volunteered to help Mr. Sanders. 
McCormac, E. L. and Steadman, C. S 
upheld the negative. After a Ter> 
good debate and discussion the 
judges decided in favor of the affir- 
mative. 
Mr. Stribling, D. W., made ar. im- 
promptu  speech on  the  things  that 
hold the society back—things tnat 
prevented its growth. The greatest 
he said, was the irregular a.. - i r.i. e 
and the large number of members 
absent who are to take part on the 
program. It is perfectly evident 
that the society cannot carry on it.= 
work without the members take any 
interest and be at each meeting. 
Especially the members who are on 
the program. 
Much stress is being laid on th.3 
annual celebration this vear. It 
must be at a later date than in pre- 
vious years, so everyone who is think- 
ing of taking a part in the celebration 
will do well to begin work right away 
Heres hoping for a full attendance 
next meeting. 
Judge—"Are you sure he was 
drunk?" 
Minion of the law—"WeR, his 
wife says he brought home a man- 
hole cover and tried to play it on 
the phonograph." 
—The Parrakeet 
Fond Parent: "Will my boy learn 
to    drink   at    Clemson?" 
Prof: Sorry sir—but we can hard- 
ly find enough to supply the faculty. 
The Dairy Club held an important 
meeting last Thursday evening in 
the dairy building. Mr. Mace, the 
president of the club called tht 
meeting to order and opened the 
meeting by bringing up before the 
club some important business which 
had not been definitely completed. 
Mr. Steer then read some interest- 
ing current events which was of 
great interest to the club. Follow- 
ing the current events, Professor 
LaMaster gave a short talk. He 
talked along the lines of feeding 
mineral water to cattle, the import- 
ance of vitamines in feeds, and tr e 
prevalence of goiter among cattle. 
He explained the importance and 
the necessity of mineral matter to 
cattle, and also, why vitamines are 
necessary and of so much import- 
ance in feeds. 
The Club was also fortunate ;n 
having Professor Eddy of the En- 
tomology division to speak at this 
time. He chose for his subject, 
"The Cattle Tick." Every member 
felt that he was receiving some valu- 
able information concerning this 
great pest. Professor Eddy first 
started with the Life History of the 
Tick. Then he gave che condi- 
tions under which it thrives best, 
and the methods of destroying it. 
It was definitely settled that the 
club will have, for its regular meet- 
ing nights, every second and fourth 
Thursday nights of each Month. 
At one of these meetings we hope 
to have a distinguisned speaker to- 
gether with a short program. A 
regular program will be carried out 
at the other meeting and will net 
include   an   outside   speaker. 
We already have a fairly large 
membership, and now fellows we 
must all strive to make this club 
worth while. Don't fail to be pres- 
ent at every meeting. If you know 
of a sophomore who intends to 
branch off in the dairy course, and 
who is not already a member, see 
that he comes to the next meeting. 
—L.   G.   M. 
The members of the Tiger basket- 
ball squad were overwhelming vic- 
tors in a game staged against the 
delightful banquet given to them by 
Prof, and Mrs. Newman on Monday 
night. Instead of going to the col- 
lege dining room for supper, the 
members of the squad wended their 
way to the Newman home. There 
a splendid banquet was prepared and 
every man on the squad was given a 
feed that will long be remembered. 
They are unaminous in expressing 
their appreciation to Prof, and Mrs. 
Newman for so delightful a treat. 
Such affairs are very rare in the life 
of the student at Clemson, and when 
they come, they are doubly appreciat- 
ed. 
SOCIETY NOTE?"" 
An enjoyable affair of the past 
week was the bridge party ghen last 
Friday evening, by Mr. and Mrs, F. 
H. Clinkscales. 
Miss Elizabeth Dargan spent last 
week end in Seneca as the guest of 
Miss Sarah Thompson and attended a 
masked party given by Miss Thomp- 
son on Saturday evening. 
Mrs. T. G. Robertson, formerly of 
Clemson College, but now of Chat- 
tanooga, was a visitor here this week 
as the guest of Mrs. Ramsay Doyle. 
The members of the B. Y. P. U. of 
the local Baptist church and their 
invited friends enjoyed a dei'ghtful 
picnic social last Saturday afte-rnooa, 
Mrs. Hugh White and yotu.r sons, 
of Rock Hill, spent last Saturday and 
Sunday at Clemson College on a visit 
to Mrs. White's son, Cadet Leon 
White. 
The February meeting of the John 
C.  Calhoun  chapter,  U.   D.   C,  wi 
held Monday afternoon at the ho mi 
of  Mrs.   Winslow  Sloan. 
Mrs Robert K. Eaton was hostess 
to a party of friends Monday afte 
noon at a pleasant sewing party 
Mrs. E. J. Freeman is visiting re- 
latives In Spartanburg. 
Lwugc ejections for this scene from William Vaughn Moody's play, "The Great 
Divide," call for a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break- 
ing furniture.    The microphone on the right sends them all to your home. 
An Exciting Evening 
Here are four of the WGY 
Players (the world's first 
radio dramatic company) 
at a thrilling climax that 
almost turns sound into 
sight. 
Tune in, some evening, 
on one of their productions. 
You will be surprised to 
find how readily your 
imagination will supply 
stage and setting. 
WGY, at Schenectady, KOAj 
at Denver, and KGO, at 
Oakland, are the broadcasting 
stations of th? General Electric 
Company. Each, at times, is a 
concert hall, a lecture room, a 
news bureau, or a place of 
worship. 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR 391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
K-l.'DH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
OENBRAl BLE CTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 





Tiger   Five   Suffers   Defeat   In   Last 
Game  of   Season 
ATLANTA, Ga.—This week we write of the biggest basketball event of 
the year in the South.    Never has this writer seen such  an  assemblage 
of  Dixie's talent in  any one branch of sport as gathered in  Atlanta for 
the   annual   Southern   Conference   Basketball   Tournament,   played   at   the 
City   Auditorium   under  the  auspices  of the  Atlanta  Athletic  Club.   From 
peake   Bay   to   the   muddy   Mississippi,   every   state   sent   Conference 
teams  to  do  battle  for  the title.     Eighteen   quintets  played.     As  this  is 
written  the only  teams  left  are  Tulane  and  North   Carolina.     These  two 
will play the   linal   Tuesday  night,   and The   Baldhead   Row   picks Tulane 
as   the   champion.      By   the   time   you   read   these   lines   you   will   know 
whether we picked right or wrong. 
*     *     *• 
WE REGRET that we are unable to chronicle, as we had planned, the 
dei ,1s of the Clemson Tigers at the tournament. At the last minute. 
the athletic authorities decided not to send the Tiger basketeers to At- 
lanta for the big melee. Consequently Clemson had no part in the 
scramble  for  the  championship  of  the   Conference. 
•     •     * 
DECISION not to send the Clem- looked good, but they lost to Tulane. 
son team to Atlanta was indeed un- 
fortunate, for the success of Confer- 
ence teams is judged, not by their 
pre-tournament records, but by their 
showing at the tournament. Clem- 
son was scheduled to meet Georgia 
in the opening round, and the Tigers 
have defeated the Bulldogs once this 
season. Who knows but what 
Captain "Pinky" Colbert and his 
boys would not have turned the trick 
again. After seeing Georgia play I 
at the Tournament, we do not con- 
sider it at all impossible. And also 
it is not an impossible supposition 
that the Tigers might have downed i 
Kentucky too. That would have 
put them in the semi-finals. 
The Clemson basketball season 
closed Wednesday night when the 
Tigers lost to the Gobblers of Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic Institute by the 
score of 27 to 13. 
Line-up. 
V. P. 1.(27) 
Rutherford   (3) 
Krebs  (9) F 
Payne (7) C 
Cousins G 
Dear   (8) G 
Substitutions, V 
for Krebs, Michael, for Cousins, 
Cousins for Michael, Krebs for Ken- 
nedy, Kennedy for Krebs, Michael 
for Cousins. Clemson—Brock for 
Roy, Woodside for Newman, Palmer 
for Colbert, Newman for Woodside 
Brock for Roy. Referee May, Ore- 
gon Aggies. 
Clemson (IS) 
Newman  (4) 
Johnson   (6) 
Roy 
Bunch   (2) 
Colbert   (1) 
'.   I.—Kennedy 
WORSE records than that have 
been made. And even had the Ti- 
gers lost their first game, half the 
teams in the Tournament do the 
same thing. It is no disgrace to I 
lose, if you go down scrapping. 
*     *     * 
CLKMSOVK quintet had an in- 
and-out season. In some games the 
play was very, very poor; but in 
others it was very, very good. A 
slump had come, at the end of the 
regular schedule. It is easily pos- 
sible that another change, like those 
of other parts of the season, would 
have taken place, and Clemson would 
have    played excellent basketball. 
* *     * 
TO RETURN to the big show itself, j 
the class of basketball played at the ; 
Tournament is a revelation in real 
cage play. Of the eighteen teams 
playing—it would have been nine- 
teen if Clemson had not withdrawn 
at the last minute—the biggest pori 
tion were star aggregations. 
* •*    • 
THE SOIJE representatives of the 
Palmetto State were Clemson's old 
traditional rivals, the Gamecocks of 
South Carolina. Strange enough, 
we were pulling for Carolina. It 
was the first time we had ever seen 
a game at which we were pulling for 
the Gamecocks to win, but we pulled 
for them that time. They lost, how- 
ever, to the University of Virginia. 
The Cavaliers played some nice bas- 
ketball,   and   deserves   their  victory. 
* »     » 
MARYLAND conquered the touted 
Red Line of Alabama in the first 
round, but lost to N. C. State.      State 
AND XULAXE will win the cham- 
pionship. This is we think so now-. 
You will know by the time this is off 
* he press. 
*     *     * 
ABE    FITZGERALD,    who      was 
captain   of   last   year's   Tiger   tennis 
team,   is   now   working   along        his 
chosen line Q.f civil engineering and 
we saw him in Atlanta at the Tom 
nament. 
* *     * 
MARCH brought in winter again, 
after spring had been with us a 
week or more. The chilling blasts 
from the northwest made the spring 
.■■;■■< rts in practice on Riggs Field 
seem rather out of place Monday and 
Tuesday. However, they will con- 
tinue, for the weather must get war- 
mer sooner or later. 
* *     * 
WE ARK PROUD to announce that 
though the conductor of this column 
has always been worthless for any 
kind of athletics except typewriter 
manipulation, the Bryan family has 
one athlete in the Clemson cadet 
corps. Rat Charlie Bryan, who hails 
from Allendale, has pitched "C" 
Company to the baseball champion- 
ship of the regiment. In the final 
came the "C" aggregation downed 
"G" Company for the title. The 
game was tight until "G" blew up 
in the last inning. "C" Company 
downed the writer's aggregation, 
"M" Company, in the first round of 
play. Rat Charlie loops them down 
the alley in great style, and we look 
for him to be a member of the hurl- 
ing staff on Coach Cul Richards' 
freshman   ball   club. 
* *     * 
FOOTBALL takes the stage agair: 
this week. Coach Bud Saunders 
announces that a large part of his 
selection for next /ear's team will 
be made this spring. 
* *     * 
THE TRACK is getting more ami 
more use every day as Coach Reed 
gets his boys into shape for their 
heavy schedule. Carter Newman, 
Wallace Roy, and others who have 
been with the basketball squad, hit 
the track Monday. 
* *     * 
BASEBALL will be here with a 
bang soon. The first game is less 
than   three   weeks  off. 
','"■ TERARY 
SDCiETY MEETS 
Very Good Debate Staged—Dicreased 
Interest Noted 
Last Friday evening the Palmetto 
Literary Society gave a very interest- 
ing and inspiring program. Mr. 
Klugh, the orator of the occasion, 
held the attention of every one with 
his excellent selection. The declaim- 
er, Mr. Pruitt, deserves much credit 
for the selection, which was from 
Kiplin, and manner of delivery oi 
his  declamation. 
The most interesting number of 
the program was the debate. The. 
query for the debate was, Resolved: 
that the examinations here at Clem- 
son are a fair test for scholarship. 
Messers Youmans, M. and Carson, J. 
A. supported the affirmative. Th* 
negative was represented by Messrs 
Metz, G.'E. and McGraw, L. G. Each 
speaker showed that careful prepara- 
tion had been spent for this debate 
The judges decision was in favor of 
the  negative. 
The president explained to the sc- 
ciety the action of the faculty in al- 
lowing the society to hold our meet- 
ing each month at any time it may 
choose during the week. The so- 
ciety appreciates this as it will make 
it possible to have a meeting when 
there is some form of entertainment 
to interfer with the meeting on regu- 
lar nights. 
reTfOOLTOML 
The Horticultural Society held jts 
regular meeting Tuesday, February 
24, at 6:45 P. M. After i discus- 
sion of business the President, Mr. 
Hart, introduced the first speaker 
I of  the  evening,  Professor  Robinson. 
Professor Robinson "chose as his 
subject "Standardization of Agricul- 
tural Products." Every one enjoy- 
ed his talk in which he traced the 
development of standardisation and 
depicted ite importance .n Horticul- 
ture. 
Mr. Sanders, one of our society 
members, gave a short talk on "To- 
mato Growing and Packing." Since 
but few of us have visited his sec- 
tion of the state and viewed the 
tomato fields, we all were benefited 
by his talk. 
The absentees of the last meeting 
will do well to be at the next meet- 
ing as a social is being planned for 
the near future. 
—E. H.  .1. 
DR RICHARD H.  BENNETT 
He will address the Clemson student     body on March the 8th. 
:RGH RADIO PRORAM 
Following are the Musical Programs 
Of Station WSAB for the Month 
of March. In Addition, There Will 
be Farm Talks On Each of These 
Nights. 
8:00.0:30 P. M. Eastern Time 
Mar.  4—Glee Club Quartette. 
Mar.   11—Concert—Hotel   Harmony 
Male Quartette 
Mar.   IS—Concert—John  Townsend, 
pianist. 
Mar.   25—Concert—Clemson   Junga- 
leers Orchestra. 
WSAC will also cooperate with 
Winthrop college in the statewide 
musical memory contest which is to 
be conducted by the Winthrop Ex- 
tension Department during March 
and April. On one night of each 
week throughout these months, WS- 
AC will broadcast special programs 
in this connection. Definite an- 
nouncement will be made later. 
LYCEUM NUMBER 
SATURDAY NIBHT 
Metropolitan  Grand  Quartet  To  Ap 
pear     In   College     Chapel—Well 
Balanced   Program  Offered 
Metropolitan Grand Quartet, or- 
ganized and coached by Tom Lane 
of Cleveland, one of the best known 
and most talented singing organiza- 
tions of the eastern section is to 
appear here on the evening of March 
7 at 8.15 P. M. on the lyceum 
course. 
Mr. Lane, now a leader and. one 
of the prominent teachers in the 
musical life of Cleveland, will be 
remembered as the original organi- 
zer of the old Metropolitan Quartet 
which for years was generally con- 
ceded to be "America's finest." 
It's a great group of songsters 
that Mr. Lane has chosen for the 
personeel of the "Metropolitan 
Grand." Each is a soloist of dis- 
tinction, and Mr. Lane has chosen 
the four voices, not only with this 
in mind, but also with the idea of 
perfecting an ensemble which is se- 
cond to none. They are four re- 
markably fine voices with group ef- 
fects that rival the tones of a pipe 
organ. In their solo numbers they 
will be enjoyed as recitalists of 
marked attainment—in fact, a strict- 
ly high class recital program is real- 
ly what their entertainment amounts 
to. Heretofore their appearances 
have been limited to more circus- 
scribed area around Cleveland and 
Northern Ohio. A year ago we per- 
suaded Mr. Lane to let us handle a 
coast-to-coast tour for the Metropoli- 
tans, because of the unqualified suc- 
cess which had followed their ?very 
appearance in their home locality. 
They have appeared at many noted 
gatherings, and have won unstinted 
praise everywhere. 
Sketches, dramatic readings and 
other features will add a touch of 
variety to the program. Their 
"Hfuartet repertoire is large and in- 
cludes many classical arrangements 
as well as popular and semi-popular 
groups. A talented pianist accom- 
panies the quartet, giving opportu- 
nity for proper rendition of some of 
their more brilliant numbers. A 
treat is in store for local music 
lovers when the Metropolitans ap- 
pear here. 
THE-GflMMUNITY STORE 
Went on a Cash Basis February 1st 
1925. We name low prices. Cash 
Pays. Will be glad to have students 
call  in  to  see  us. 
Fresh Fleiscliman Yeast at all times. 
Cheeks   cashed   when   we   have   the 
Money. 
Cigars,   Cigarettes,   Soft   Drinks. 
Apples,   Oranges,   etc.,   on   hand   all 
the  time. 
SEE US FIRST—GET OUR PRICES 
Five  years  at  Clemson  but grow- 
ing every day. 
THE COMMUNITY STORE, Inc. 
We will show a full line of 
Spring Clothes, Messrs. Sehloss Bros. 
of Baltimore, March 2nd and 3rd. 
Every Cadet invited to look over the 
samples.    Close prices will be made. 
Colieee Sea! Stenosis?* J 
with KfiME and ftDMi ■;:    | 
zco SJiects.     $3 .CM 
100 Envelopes,   i ros.I'ti.-; 
        ■!   - '■ ':"' r.-t tliron! 
  ...   'A.....' *.   ''..'.        - ■..   „r I rent cf it, 
Mati.HKll Pi>.:: i! TrnU':      ,- y: ?;.'   <1 ,:i . .>   ,. .!!, ni.:.   !   1.1..-I, i- !- 
■nOT   ,i|*'tl.f,T7  !%lvT.vj;„i   "r.ij,   f-J- -. ;    •■- 
-■-■ ,UY,»'.O n-ntnli v.:,!- -oM.,; ,:■'...     V..-i •:.,-,:       ;, 
i aoi.J wi',1, S1.00 bil.. .- *■ 1.10 i1: w.-ss1, rf I tenver. 
COIXEGIATC ST*mON£RV CO. 
■a 1.4 S. Dear&orn 5?.        Ch'caao. I<!lnois 
GARDEN i N u 
BE  A VEGETARIAN 
Practice       home     economy. 
Have a garden the year round. 
Begin now.    I can assist you. 
Communicate    with   me    at 
Clinkscales  & Crowther's. 
C. B. HENRY. 
YOUR MILITARY  CARRIAGE   IS   YOUR BEST 
CHEST    DEVELOPER.    LET'S      HAVE    BTGGER 
m 
